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TheCleveland'Elecke nating Company (Perry b b arRE:
Power Plant, Units 1 and 2) Docket Nos. 50-440 and 50-441

Dear Mr. Silberg:

According to the " Application for Utilisation Facility Construction Permit and -

Operating License" (Am. 25 (8-25-76)) the Applicants for the PUPP operating
license are : (a) Duquesne Light Company; (b) Ohio Edison Company; (c) Penn-
sylvania Power Company; (d) The Cleveland Electric Illuminating Company; and
(e) The Toledo Edison Company. Also within that Application are the averments
for each of those corporations that each is "not owned, controlled, or dominated
by an alien, foreign corporation, or foreign government." The inclusion therof
is ostensibly pursuant to the requirement of 10 CFR section 50.38, entitled
"Incligibility of Certain Applicants."

Ohio Citisens for Responsible Energy ("0CRE") is concerned that some or all of
the above-mentioned corporation / Applicants may no longer be in a position to
make said averments, and as such, would no longer be eligible to receive an
operating license for PNPP.

.

To reassure this Intervenor and possibly the Licensing Board, could you please
supply OCPI with the most recent complete listing oi enumeration of all stock-

.

holders, bondholders, other owners, or all other persons who submit at least
partial influence upon the machinations of the five companies mentioned above?
Please also provide an up-dated list of each company's directors. .

OCRE adds that the Directors lists provided in the Application .containing
,

exclusively domestic addresses, should not be interpreted as prima ~ facie com-
pliance with 10 CFR section 50.38. OCRE does not and thus pursues this -

further investigation.

Sincerely,
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etRobert Alexander
OCRE Interim Representative

2030 Portsmouth St. #2
Houston, TX 77098
(713) 521-3014

cc : Chairman Bloch Docketing and Service Section, NRC -

Judge Klein Charles Barth
Judge Shon
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